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A Change of Direction at the Westbrooke Plot
ALFI’s Westbrooke Road plot in Lenten Street is having a makeover! First cultivated in 2010, it
has been growing herbs and vegetables every year since then. Through the growing season we
have monthly working parties and a rota to water plants and pick crops, the produce going in a
basket at the front for passers-by to take.
In the early years, herbs were grown at the front, and the rest of the plot was divided between
leafy vegetables, beans and peas, and root crops.
But over the next three years productivity went down and each year we had to dig out masses of
fine fibrous roots from a nearby sycamore tree. In 2014 our good friend Steve Dearing made us
two raised beds, about 20cms deep, which we filled with fertile soil. That worked well for a couple
of years, but by 2016 the roots had filled the raised beds too! We dug out the soil, cleared the
roots, laid an impermeable membrane before refilling it. Again the crop yield improved for a while
but the roots somehow grew in again.
We have now learnt from Alton Society’s tree expert, Jim Dickinson, that the two large sycamores
along Lenten Street have tree preservation orders and the roots must not be disturbed.
So we have decided to change direction. We are concentrating on plants that grow in low fertility
soil by laying wild flower turf over half the plot. Some has already been laid as a trial, the rest will
follow in the autumn. The herbs will stay at the front, and we will grow perennial vegetables and
insect-friendly plants on the rest. The turf has 70% native wild flowers and we look forward to pollinating insects visiting it in the summer, birds enjoying the seed heads and passers by appreciating the flowers.
Watch that space….

STOP PRESS
ALFI has been accepted
to make a community
garden at this year’s
Hampton Court Flower
Show. More detail in
next newsletter.

Improving drainage and watering efficiency in the sandy planters

The smart newish planters we have opposite The Railway Arms have been problematic
when the weather is dry. The soil is sandy and even if they are watered when the sage in
particular is looking water deprived, the water has rushed through and out the bottom of
these 3 ‘Railway Planters’ offering little help to the roots of the plants trying to grow there.
Ellis proposed a solution and during March he and Sonia worked on these planters to
implement his idea. Sonia was donated a number of old second hand pipes previously used
in vacuum cleaners. Ellis was able to cut 6 of these to suitable lengths and to drill three
rows of holes along their length as shown in the photo. He then dug out two thirds of the
plants so that the pipes could be put in the planters, two in each with several centimetres
showing above the soil. These pipes can now be filled with a watering can if water is in
short supply.
We also added a couple of sacks of compost onto the surface of the planters and dug it in
as far as we were able. This helps the soil structure and reduces the immediate run
through near the soil surface of water from rain or watering in dry weather.
We are expecting much improved drainage in future with water coming out of the drilled holes to moisten the area of the soil
in the planter where the roots are. Now that’s something to smile about!

Gardens and Allotment Things
Eco Friendly Abode
Dapper Animal
Irritating Wimp
Avian Tub
These Legumes are Fit!
Call this Tool as it is
Cunning Hand Warmer
Not a Good Cot for us Shorties
A Haven for the Snooker Player
It’s All Over for this Alium
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Apple Cheesecake (makes 4 small pies, can be frozen) Four pie tins 7.5 cm (3.5 inches) required
Pastry
5 oz plain flour (5 heaped tablespoons) <142 g>
3 oz margarine <85g>

Filling
1 large cooking apple

2 rounded teaspoons caster sugar

3 tablespoon caster sugar

Cold water to mix

½ level teaspoon ground cinnamon

1 egg
Rind of 1 lemon

1 oz margarine <28g>
Method

¼ lb curd cheese <100g>

1 Prepare a moderate oven gas mark 5, 190C ( 375F)
2 Place flour in bowl and add margarine, cut into small pieces, rub with fingers until fine breadcrumb consistency. Stir in 2 rounded
teaspoons caster sugar. Add about 1 tablespoon cold water, mix, with a fork, to a firm dough.
3 Knead on floured board, and cut into 4 pieces. Roll out each piece and line 4 pie tins (about 3.5 inches each)
4 Prepare apple, cut into small pieces and put in a basin with 1 tablespoon caster sugar and cinnamon.
5 Divide the apple mix into 4 and put in the pastry cases
6 Melt the margarine on a low heat, remove and add in 2oz caster sugar, (2 flat tablespoon) lemon rind and curd cheese, stir together.
Separate the egg and put in the yolk, and beat in the cheese mixture. Put the white in a basin and whisk until stiff, fold into the mixture with
a metal spoon. Add to the top of the pies and level tops, e.g. with the back of a spoon.
7 Bake in the centre of an oven for about 25 minutes until the filling has risen and is golden brown. Leave to cool completely in the tins.
They can be served with cream or put into the freezer for later.

